ARTWORK ENTRY FORM
ANNUAL STUDENT ART COMPETITIVE (ASAC)

Complete this form and submit with work (must include price even if NFS)

name: email:
circle one: fr  so  jr  sr  phone #:

Entry One:
circle one: For sale or NFS
medium/dimensions (HxWxD):
title/semester completed:
price/value:

Entry Two:
circle one: For sale or NFS
medium/dimensions (HxWxD):
title/semester completed:
price/value:

Entry Three:
circle one: For sale or NFS
medium/dimensions (HxWxD):
title/semester completed:
price/value:

SCHEDULE

Feb. 21-26-- Entries are accepted between 10 am until 5 pm
March 1-- Juror reviews and selects works
March 2-- List of selected works posted on gallery front door
March 5-- Exhibit opens
March 6-- Pick up begins for works not selected from 10 am until 5 pm
March 8-- Opening reception, awards announced at 5pm
March 5-16-- Exhibit available for viewing
March 19-23 -- Artists de-install and pick up selected works from exhibit (by appointment)
March 26-27-- Last days for artists to pick up works

NOTICE

Liability: All reasonable care is given to objects in the custody of the gallery. The gallery is not responsible for loss of damage of art works during installation, exhibition or return.

Return of works: Students are responsible for pick-up of art works. Scheduled deadlines have been listed. Unclaimed artwork is transferred to the Schicht building hallway after the deadline.

Rights and reproductions: entry/selection gives the gallery permission to use images or selected works for publicity, exhibit notices, social media, and archives.

Permission: By submitting the entry form, the student acknowledges and agrees to the terms set forth in this document for the 2018 Annual Student Competitive art exhibition.

Questions: call Director Brian Young at 501.450.5793. For information regarding exhibits go to www.uca.edu/art/baum,